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County Football Clinics
In Public Demonstration

The 6,000 football fans, who
game, went home talking about
a football clinic show between
from all over Jefferson County
how Jefferson County Recrea
tion functions.

Fourteen Jefferson County
communities saw their football-lovin- g

sons take 14 respective
positions on the field. At the
sound of a whistle each one of
those 14 positions became bee-

hives of activity.
One community had a punting

demonstration in progress, an-

other was passing while still an-

other was demonstrating ball
handling.

Then the whistle sounded again
which signaled the boys to go
into another phase of football
learned in the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation
Board's Saturday morning clinics.

Thus the program went for 15

minutes as the announcer at the
loud speaker publicly proclaimed
Jefferson County recreation
"tops" after witnessing the kids
in action.

There were little boys only 6
years old kicking balls, another
little fellow, scarcely three feet
tall, was giving calisthenics to a
larger group of and
the crowd was it.

Dr. E. C. Davis, director of
health, physical education and
recreation, whose idea it was to
show the much talked - about
county football clinics to Parkway
fans, had only one word for Jef-
ferson County Recreation, "won-
derful."

Funeral Monday For

James W. Smith

James W. Smith passed from !

this life Saturday at 12:20 a.m.,
October 5, in his 86th year. In
his passing the neighborhood has
lost a valued friend and neighbor.
He was always ready and willing
to befriend one when called upon.

Although living at Eastwood at
the time of his death, he was born
and raised and spent practically
all his life except about seven
years on the same farm between
Fisherville and Eastwood. The
farm is known to have been in
the Smith family for about one
hundred and fifty years. He
moved to his present home just
five months ago, being forced to
by ill health.

His wife, who was Miss Desa
Dale of Spencer County, preceded
him in death by six years.

Mr. Smith, a prosperous farmer,
was an active member in his
church and for many years a di-

rector in the St. Matthews Na-

tional Bank.
He is survived by several

nieces and nephews. Funeral
services were held at Fisherville
Baptist Church, Monday at 2 p.m.
Burial was in Elk Creek Ceme-
tery.

L. S. Grauman Guest
Buechel Woman's Club

The Buechel Woman's Club will
meet Thursday, October 17, in
the Social Room of Buechel Pres-
byterian Church. The business
meeting will be held at 11 o'clock
and luncheon at 12:30.

Mrs. G. H. Stansbury is chair-
man of the program on "Legisla-
ture." Lawrence Grauman will be
the guest speaker, using as his
topic "Administration of County
Government."

Two County Districts
Get Recreation Clinics

new
and

COatll luiLiouiiwifii '&"
School, working with "the boys

at Lyndon.
With the addition of

clinics the recreational set-u- p for
Lyndon became complete Oc-

tober and The com-

munity now has a well-round-

program which takes care of the
adults with square dancing on the
first and third Thursdays and

table games and other of

social recreation on the second

and fourth Thursdays.
Friday nights have been

aside as nights for tne Doys

and girls under 13 of age,
uhilp fiaturdav is foot

ball clinic time and Saturday
night the Teen Age Club.

The Lyndon Recreation Com-wiitto- o

has asked Dermission of

the Board of Education to erect)
basketball gods in tne school
auditorium which tnerecrea- -

tion hall of the community
According to

chairman, the boys want DasKet-- 1

ball this winter and the committee

is ready to buy the goals, assume

linino nf the AS soon
w"0"go" signal is received from

Board work will
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loving

attended the U. of
the 300 county kids put on
halves. Those boys had come
to show fans at Parkway Field

DIPLOMATIC MANNING . . .

Capt. Harry Manning, who argued
a Nasi commander not to
Ink the SS Washington, carrying

1,000 passengers in 1940, has Just
been appointed commander of the
largest United States owned pas-
senger liner, SS America. Be flew
with Amelia Earbsrl

Valley Alumnae Meet
Thursday. Oct. 17

The Alumnae Association of
Valley High School will hold their
first of the fall on Thurs-
day night, October 17, at Valley
High. Since this will be the first
meeting in several months there
is much business to be discussed
and a formulation of plans and
activities for future months will
come up. At the time of the last
meeting the association had be-

come quite active despite their
recent organizing.

Names and addresses of all
alumnae are still quite incomplete
and many may not be notified by
mail but are encouraged to attend.
Information may be had by con-

tacting Joe Wilkerson, Valley
Station, the or
Mrs. Louise Colbert, Route 2,

Blanton Lane, Louisville.

$700 Prize Money For
Shelby Tobacco Festival

If $700 in prize money interests
you, you will certainly want to
attend the gala Tobacco Festival

jat Shelbyville on October 18.
They're haying a float parade,
Governor's Luncheon, Lawrence- -
burg vs. Shelbyville football
game, air circus, two street dances
and more contests than your old
dog Jim has fleas.

Speaking of old Jim, even your
coon dog will have a chance to
win you some prize money. Just
take him along with you to
Shelbyville and enter him in the
coon drag which will take place
at 2 on Main Street. The first
three dogs to tree the coon will
split in premium awards.

Of course the top money of the
day will be the $500 offered at
the tobacco show. A copy of the
rules and regulations of this
event, available at the Jeffer-
sonian office, reveal that all
tobacco must be entered at the
Big Shelby Warehouse by 11 a.m.
on the day of the Festival. 4-- H

Clubers and Future Farmers of
America will each have their own
division in the show and a pre-
mium list of $125.

A new event on this year's
Festival program is the team pull-
ing contest offering $200 in
premiums.

Henry F. Bauer Rites
Wednesday Morning

Services for Henry F. Bauer,
56, Wesport Road, were held
Wednesday morning, October 9,
at 9 o'clock from Holy Trinity
Church, with interment in Cal-
vary Cemetery.

Bauer was active in civic af-
fairs and served as comtnander
of the Zachary Taylor Post No.
180 Amnrican Lppinn anrl nlsn
as Historian. He helped to pro
mote tne work of the Boy Scouts
and Sea Scouts in St. Matthews
ana aevoiea a large part ot nis
time to the welfare of the com-
munity.
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Community Chest

Drive Opens Oct. 18

Over 4,000 volunteer workers
re setting forth in 1947 Com-

munity Chest and U.S.O. com-
bined campaign for $1,275,000 for
Louisville and Jefferson County
in its twenty-nint- h annual appeal
for health and welfare services.
The campaign runs from October
18 to 28.

This year the Community Chest
of Louisville and Jefferson Coun-
ty will join with TLS.O.'to make
one appeal to the community to
support 35 Chest agencies, the
Louisville Service Club, affiliated
with U.S.O., and the national and
overseas services of U.S.O.

The Louisville Chest Board of
Directors announced the goal of
$1,275,000 after many weeks of
study by its independent Budget
Committee.

Hanford Smith, president of the
Community Chest of Louisville
and Jefferson County, said of the
1947 campaign:

"Those of us who have been
close to the work of the Chest
are aware of its value as a means
of improving, directly or indi-
rectly, the health and well-bein- g

of every citizen. With each pass-
ing year our community is streng-
thened by the Chest as it gathers
support and distributes service.

"Increasing numbers of persons
are being benefitted by the num
ber of member agencies, because
the Community Chest functions
for the community's best inter-
ests; supplements, not duplicates,
public welfare agencies; operates
economically, so that under its
plan of budgeting and distribut-
ing the funds are used for the
most pressing needs and lasting
services.

"This campaign includes the
U.S.O., thus eliminating the ne-
cessity for an additional appeal.
While many veterans will use
Chest services during 1947, many
servicemen will still need the
U.S.O.

Each year a general campaign
chairman for the Louisville and
Jefferson County drive is selected.
He serves without pay and con-
tributes nearly all his time dur-
ing the two months preceding the
drive to the organization of the
4,000 other volunteer workers.

Of the total goal of $1,275,000
the Budget Committee of the Lou-
isville and Jefferson County Chest
has apportioned $990,377.90 for
the 35 Chest agencies; $105,965.74
for the national U.S.O., and $35,-20- 0

for the Louisville Service
Club affiliated with U.S.O.

Eastern Star Chapter

Installs New Officers

At its public installation of new
officers, last Saturday night,

Chapter Order Eas-
tern Star had a large attendance
and a very interesting session.
The local girls' organization of
the Rainbow Order had its mem-
bers present for the occasion.

Mrs. Lillian Kloesterman, grand
associate conductress of O. E. S.
for Kentucky, was the installing
officer.

Those installed for the new re-
gime are as follows:

Doris Roby, worthy matron;
John C. Wolflin, worthy patron;
Dr. John R. Shacklette, associate
patron; Martha Hemberger, as-

sociate matron; Helena Kappes-scr- ,

secretary; Florence Jackman,
treasurer; Mary Ellen Stengle,
marshal; Ada True, chaplain.

Jeanette Shacklette, organist;
Charlotte Wolflin, conductress;
Emma C. Wolflin, associate con-
ductress; Lorraine Moody, war-
der; Arthur Kappesser, sentinel.

Beatrice Kollros, Ada; Ger-
trude Stewart, Ruth; Ruth Bur-for-

Esther; Clara Meddis, Mar-
tha and Emma B. Myers, Electa.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Stengle was
the retiring worthy matron and
Mr. Stengle, retiring worthy pa-
tron.

Homecoming Sunday
At Middletown Methodist

Sunday, October 13, has been
set aside as a Rally and Home-
coming Day at the Middletown
Methodist Church. The pastor,
the Rev. John Paul Stamer, an-- 1

nounces that plans and prepara-- 1

tions have been completed and
that everything will be in readi-
ness.

Dr. Baxter W. Napier, the newly
appointed district superintendent
of the Louisville District of the
Methodist Church, will be the
guest speaker and will preach at
the morning service at 11 o'clock,
while the choir will furnish suit-
able music for the occasion. An
item of great interest will be the
presentation of the Sunday School
building plans, which have been
prepared by the architect, Fred
Elswick.

Each family will bring a bas-
ket dinner which will be served
at the church after the morning
service. Coffee will be prepared
by the ladies of the church. There
will be enough and to spare for
all who attend the morning serv-
ice, therefore everyone is urged
to remain.

Former residents of the com-
munity and friends of the church
are most cordially invited to be
present at this homecoming
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County Song Contest
Conditions Announced

By Charlie

E. P. White, Jr., jolly county commissioner, is to get a
present in the of that Jefferson theme

lie has been wanting. is going to be written by one
of Jefferson County's youth for is to be a to
boys and girls the sixth, sev- -

j

and eighth and lo , K Band Indufa,
VSofc i J"CiU? S'UdOTt'

That song is going to be the Lexington, Oct. 8. University
commissioner's Christmas present 0f Kentucky's renowned marching

the winner of the 80 pieces and
contest will be an-- ditionally as "the Best

nounced on December 20 and the in Dixie" its first
song published on the same date, pAlic appearance of

P. never a Christmas school year at the Kentucky-prese- nt

giving one in re- - contest last Saturday
so to the winner, evening with four student

third-plac- e will go sicians representing Jefferson
some handsome cash prizes ex- - County in uniform,
tracted from bulging bill- - j Included in organization

this year are the following stu- -
Not will cash prizes be on this

the docket but school attended with the instruments
by the winning song will Harrison Cooper, Louisville,
receive a beautiful plaque to Phillip Feigel, St. Matthews,
on its as an eternal re- - Eugene Hartman, Louis-mind- er

that one of its students tenor sax; Marilyn Math-wrot- e

the Jefferson Louisville, clarinet,
song. Plaques also will accom-- 1 Last year the band, consisting
pany the cash awards to the mdi- - of pieceS over 30
vidual winners. participating in pep

type of song are you military and reviews.
going to write? of all, Jef- -

is known as the
land of beautiful out- -

standing recreation, progressive
people and ambitious youth.

you write words of a song
such an
going to be a lot of fun and

B""

postmaster

mighty worthwhile. Information
concerning the Jefferson County National Air Mail Week,
Song-Writin- g will out observed October to
in to all the county, November 2 the

and private schools of auguration air mail a
Jefferson County from the
of the Jefferson County

and Recreation Board on
October 15.

A meeting the music super-
visors of the county, White and
the county recreation super-
visor is to be determine

rules and regulations of the
contest.

J'TOWN HOMEMAKEHS
The Jeffersontown Homemakers

Club will meet at the
Mrs. Adolph Tuesday
morning, October 15, at

The second lesson the Red
First Aid Course will be

given, and Mrs. Marshall Floore
will lead a discussion on
mas Gift Suggestions."
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WAR BRIDES IN PEACE BONNETS . . . Three of the British war
brides who arrived In a contingent aboard the "Bcnry Gibbons" show
varying; taste in hats. Left to right are Mrs. William Williams, Sharon,
Miss.; Mrs. Everett Cline, Waverly, W. Va., and Mrs. Russell Belton,
St. Louis. Their bonnets nave but one thine In common all are
mart, but war brides are anxious to don American-mad- e clothes

as soon as they arrive while their American sisters adopt their
former styles.

St. Matthews Recreation Plans
Include Extensive Playgrounds
Luker Appointment
Effective November 1

County Judge Horace M. Bark-
er made an official announcement
yesterday of the appointment of
Maurice Luker to succeed Col.
Leonard D. Steenman, as water
commissioner of the Buechel
Water District, November 1.

The appointment of Luker fol-

lows a poll of the district conduc-
ted by the Jefferson County Good
Government Committee last Au-

gust when Luker received the
highest number of votes cast by
residents of the water district.

Since that time Luker has set
in on the meetings of the water
commissioners at the invitation
of Col. Steenman and familiarized
himself with the details of the
organization.

Judge Barker in making the
announcement said that sufficient
time had been allowed the present
commissioners to prepare reports
and financial statements and that
he expected an audited account
of the district books by Novem-

ber 1.

J-io- F.F.A. Joins
Fire Prevention Drive

The Jeffersontown Chapter of

Future Farmers have joined other
chapters of the state in giving
momentum to the national drive
during Fire Prevention Week,

Oct. 6--

In addition to placing posters
and giving other publicity to the
drive, the chapter will cover the
communities selling the small
pump type fire extinguisher which
every home and garage should
have; also every truck should
carry one.

About two million dollars of
farm and rural property was ed

by fire last year, grim tes-

timony to the fact that farm folks
don't observe proper fire preven-

tion practices. Every year home
dry cleaning takes the lives of
about 800 mothers.

Clean up all rubbish this week
and store all inflammables prop-

erly.
f-

O'Neal Has Little
Hope For Sewers

Meeting with officials of the
Town Council of Jeffersontown,
members of the Water Sewerage
Commission and some local busi-
ness men Tuesday morning, Em-me- tt

O'Neal, incumbent Congress-
man from this district, told the
group that he would do what he
could in the interest of securing
funds for putting the local sewer
system in serviceable order. The
federal government abandoned
the project when WPA was dis
continued. The congressman said
he could not feel optimistic about
securing the funds for recon-
structing the lines.

Congressman O'Neal assured
Mrs. Ida Burdon, Council chair-

man and sewer commission of-

ficials that he would make a
special effort toward prevailing
on some agency to assume respon-
sibility for the system, whose
lines were constructed by WPA.
The job proved to be faulty and
was never accepted by local
authorities. Additional funds were
allocated to overhaul the lines
and WPA moved back on the job.
Repairs were being made by that
agency when it was discontinued
by Congress and the construction
was immediately halted. Since
that time, although every plausi-
ble means has been used to pre-

vail upon the federal authorities,
by members of the sewerage
commission, the bond under-
writers and others, to finish the
job, nothing has been done.

Before WPA was discontinued
money had been allocated for re-

construction and the work was in
process when the federal agency
folded up. The work was stopped
at once and the project left un-

completed.
A quarter of a million dollars

or more has been spent on the
sewer project and only about
forty consumer-user- s are receiv-
ing sewage disposal service. Al-

though requests have been re-

ceived from residents desiring
the service, their applications had
to be turned down by the Com
mission, because of the condition
of the lines.

CARD PARTY TO AID
SCHOOL HEALTH DEPT.

A luncheon and card party is
scheduled to take place at the
home of Mrs. Milton Frentz, on
Watterson Trail, Saturday after-
noon, October 26, at 1 o'clock. The
party is to benefit the Jefferson-
town School' Health Department.

The public is invited to attend.
Mrs. Frentz is requesting her
friends and neighbors of the
school district to call her to make
reservations.

TSE THE CLASSiFIfcr ADS-THE-

GET RESULTS.

A decision of far-reachi-ng import to St. Matthews was

reached Monday night when the St. Matthews Recreation
Board met with officials of the Jefferson County Playground

and Recreation Board and appointed Ray Chanaberry chair--

man of a committee to locate
a site for an extensive play-

ground and recreation build-

ing.

Mrs. O. F. Hands, chairman
of the St. Matthews Recreation
Board, presided at the meeting
which was addressed by Rev.
Max Sanders, chairman of the
county recreation board, Charlie
Vettiner, county recreation

and Earl Armstrong.
who the St.

B. InskOThe of recrea- -

tion for the was dis-- 1

cussed at length with leaders of services were held for
local cijbs and pastors of the.,,; Insko, after- -
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something should be done to
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committee
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conducts Matthews
program. i Ln9 Vines Fatal

adequate Amon

j Funerai
Tuesday

-

wards securing a permanent rec-- 1 the McAfee Funeral Home. Mr.
reation center properly located j passed away Sunday morn-an- d

housed. ing at his home on Ferndale
It is the purpose of the com-- 1 Road, Buechel, after a long ee

to find a ness.
extensive to allow the He leaves a wife, Mrs. Jessie

of baseball and football Hornbeck Insko; three chil-field-

and Janice Alice Joy and Wayne
and room for later expansion. Insko. Also surviving are a sis-Th- e

the building ter, Mrs. Lora Shumate, Whistler,
to be constructed Ala.; four L. H., of

on the funds that can secured. Ira S., of Jefferson-I- t

is the of some resi- - town; Claude of Waterloo, Iowa;
dents that a modern field house and Adrian Insko, of Mt. Wash-woul- d

a asset while ington.

Fair dale And Shively
Tie In Boxing Contents

An estimated crowd watched the boxing
team from Shively fight to a draw with the Fairdale team in a
boxing card sponsored the Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Board Friday night at Fairdale.

J'town Firm Attracts
Louisville Customers

Delaney Furniture Com-

pany, in Jeffersontown, reports a

banner week in with
trons from Louisville forming a

segment of new customers.

"It is very gratifying," D
D. Delaney, president man-

ager, "to our friends in the
city and county appreciating the
efforts we have made to supply
their home furnishing needs at
economy prices without sacrific-
ing quality.

"I am convinced that Jeffer-
sontown can become a real trad-
ing center located as it is so near
the city and in a central of
the county. Louisville buyers
drive out here without the worry
of threading through traffic, shop
leisurely and buy carefully."

The Delaney Furniture
has been established only

a short time but is making a host
of friends by the use of modern
methods friendly attention to
patrons.

THE ST. MATTHEWS HOME-maker- s'

Club will meet Thursday,
October 27, at 10:30 in the morn-
ing, at the home of Mrs. J. Ashby
Miller, on Spring Hill Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Moore
and Mrs. Georgia Moore spent
Sunday with the latter's brother,
Ed Able and wife, near Elizabeth,
Indiana.

St. Matthews Fire Dept.
Has Admirable Record

Volunteer
functioning

mini v txpdiiucu
service and a new modern truck
was bought and the appa-
ratus given as part the
purchase price.

In new truck added
to the equipment which, with,
other purchases of hose, ladders,
hats and miscellaneous items
made the Matthews Fire j

pai mieni one oi me nignest oe-- ,
veloped fire-fighti- units in the
county.

Throughout the the
partmerft has been entirely fi

through the cooperation
of residents and with the rapid
development of the area,

systems and replacement
wornout

It pointed that
me uepctruiieni is one

cooperative venture
neavuy on the investment. ad-
dition to

large in life and

favor housing gym-

nasium, auditorium, library and
workshops.

However, if of these more
ambitious projects are not feasi-

ble, is determined
that Matthews boys and
will have quarters for
summer and winter play.

Serving with Chanaberry are
Burt Stevens, Jim Noland, Joe
Polcske O. F. Hands.
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noon, October 8, at 2 clock, at

I'sing a makcsniit ring,
erectcd on the diamond by
Harry Greschel, recreation load-

er of Fairdale, the seven bouts
were enthusiastically received by
the large crowd. So Intent
some spectators on seeing the
matches that they climbed into

huge oak tree overhanging
thfi rlng and perched themselves
on limbs for the show.

Don Cantrell, Charlie Spears
"Bulldog" Samuels of Fairdale
showed of promise while
Gene Swope, Dan Medley and
Carmen Fletcher of Shively
looked

The results follow: Bob Sam-
uels, Fairdale, defeated Norman
Moots, Shively, on a technical
knockout in the first round; Don-ni- e

Cantrel won "a decision over
Jimmie O'Neil of Shively in three
rounds; Charley Spears, Fairdale,
knocked out Green in the
first round; Gene Swope. Shively.
got a decision over Gene Sum-
mers, Fairdale; Carmen Fletcher,
Shively, won by points from Bob;
Summers, Fairdale; Jackson,
Shively, won from Wendell Cox
on decision while Dan Medley
was trimming Ken Rennard of
Fairdale on points.

In addition to the inter-communi- ty

team matches, Bill Brewer
and Red McCaulley of Fairdale
put on a boxing exhibition which
was by Brewer.

The work of Frank Stinson,
who refereed the bouts, wsj
highly praised. The arbiter kept
things moving along smoothly and
drew much favorable comment on
his work.

property has cut to a mini-
mum through the effective efforts
of the members of the depart-
ment.

Recently a program was
launched to improve service
of department and to further
lower insurance rates.

The volunteer firemen receive
no pay, performing their unselfish
service in the interest of en
tire community. Summer or win-
ter at any hour of the and
night the fire alarm brings these

citizens out of store or
office, perhaps out of bed to un--
dergo risk and discomfort, saving
their neighbor's homes or places

thews Volunteer Fire Association
and participate in the benefits
membership by making' applica- -

won ai me najinci "6
pany, Marsh of the MetrO- -

Jj
politan Building and Loan 1

elation, Terry's Service Statitn Or

the Whitehead Drug Compaf.

The St. Matthews Fire Association, one of the
oldest in Jefferson County, has been for 27 years.

Organized in 1919, the truck purchased cost $1,200, and
it 12 years before the debt was cleared. In a erowine,i jj ij o
in ucnidiiuiu
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expenses nave been incurred that of business.
were not of the program, j The spirit of the volunteer fire-I- n

recent years the growth of men is in no small part due to
St. Matthews has added new ex-- the example of their chief, who is
penses to the fire department also president of the fire associa-a- s

increased insurance on equip- - tion, John M. Monohan. At.
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